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4 Ubicaciones indicadas 

64 House Full Of Flavours 

"Awesome Music and Food"

Step in and an artistic wall adorned with paintings by locals artists, invites

you the '64 House Full Of Flavours'bistro, situated near the Forum Mall.

With live music as a regular feature, the local bands and DJs do their bit to

keep regulars coming back for more than their cup of coffee. The decor is

chic with white lamps throwing light onto the warm interiors, and there is

a pretty sit-out on the terrace too with pristine white tables and chairs.The

cuisine is essentially contemporary, but they also serve Asian dishes. The

menu features themed lunches which change regularly, much to the

delight of the very discerning food lovers who make their way here. Do

not miss the delicious and flavorsome Cajun Spiced Prawns or the

Chocolate Martini, which are highly recommended by regulars who

consist of young professionals and business people from the IT sector in

Koramangala, who chill out here after work. There are many events to

look forward to here, and for the ladies they have their 'Ladies Night' too.

 +91 9241734704

(Reservations)

 www.sixtyfour.in/  contact@sixtyfour.in  #64, 1st main, 7th block,

Bangalore

 by Evan Joshua Swigart   

The Fatty Bao 

"Vibrant Dining Destination"

An impressive venue in Indiranagar, The Fatty Bao Bangalore offers its

patrons a sumptuous spread of Asian dishes with a stunning view of the

city vistas from its terrace. This delightful dining spot is a hit with

customers making it a favorite hangout zone. The food is a wee bit

expensive, but the contemporary twist on the dishes makes them worth

the money. Enjoy the libations from the bar as you feast through the menu

at this eclectic space.

 +91 80 4411 4499  thefattybao@gmail.com  610 Off 80 Feet Road, 3rd Floor, 12th

Main, Bangalore

 by Rob Ireton   

High Ultra Lounge 

"Dining High"

Taking rooftop dining to another high is the High Ultra Lounge. This bar is

located on the terrace of the World Trade Center building which is a

whopping 128 meters (421 foot) in height (one of the highest in the city).

From this height, one can definitely look down upon the world! The food

and drinks are expensive, but surely worth the experience of dining, what

with the fine food, lovely ambience and the helpful staff.

 +91 80 4567 4567  www.highultralounge.com

/

 highultralounge@gmail.co

m

 26/1 Dr. Rajkumar Road,

Rooftop, World Trade Center,

Bangalore Brigade Gateway

Campus, Bangalore
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 by unitea   

Grasshopper 

"A restaurant for special occassions"

Located in the rather tranquil area of Kalena Agrahra Grasshopper is an

ideal place to have a good meal without the inconvenience of large

crowds. The restaurant has a nice chic feel to it. One needs to reserve a

table at least a day in advance. The menu includes a seven-course meal

entirely decided by the chef. The restaurant is moderately expensive.

Worth a visit if one wishes to enjoy the delights of having a meal in the

midst of nature.

 +91 80 4965 3247  Bannerghata Main Road, 45 Kalena Agrahara, Bangalore
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